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Abstract: Cerium oxide (ceria) contains two stable states of
cerium ions (Ce3+ and Ce4+). The presence of these two states
and the ability to swap from one state to another (Ce3+ ↔ Ce4+)
by scavenging the highly reactive oxygen species (ROS)
generated from radiolysis of water, ensure the enhanced
stability of polysulfone (Psf) membranes in the γ-radiation
environment. In this study, the ROS scavenging ability of
ceria was studied. Ceria nanoparticles were found to scavenge ROS like hydroxyl radicals and hydrogen peroxide
(H2O2). The H2O2 scavenging is due to the peroxidase-like
catalytic activity of ceria nanoparticles. The ROS scavenging
is responsible for offering protection to the Psf host matrix
and in turn the stability to the Psf-ceria mixed-matrix membranes (MMMs) in γ-radiation environment. Thus, presence of
ceria nanoparticles provides an opportunity for utilizing Psfceria MMMs in ionizing radiation environment with increased
life span, without compromise in the performance.
Keywords: ceria nanoparticles; hydroxyl radical scavenging; membrane; peroxidase-like activity; polysulfone;
γ-radiation.

1 Introduction
The rapid technological and industrial development has
brought attention towards rare earth materials, also known
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as ‘industrial vitamins’ and a ‘treasury’ of new materials (Hu
et al. 2006). The rare earth elements have a different
chemistry from other elements from main group and transition metals due to the characteristic property of their 4f
orbitals. The 4f orbitals are guarded from the atom’s environment by 4d and 5p electrons (Bouzigues, Gacoin, and
Alexandrou 2011; Hu et al. 2006) as they are enfolded inside
the atom. Rare earth materials have distinctive catalytic,
magnetic and electronic properties due to these 4f orbitals.
These unique properties have been utilized to accomplish
newer applications in various industrial technologies such
as information and biotechnology (Bouzigues, Gacoin, and
Alexandrou 2011), which are not feasible with the transition
and main group metals.
The first element in the lanthanide group, cerium (Ce)
has significant application potential in the areas of chemistry, physics, biology, and material science. Ce along with
oxygen can develop nanoparticles in the form of cerium
oxide, carrying a fluorite crystalline structure, which came
out as a thought-provoking material (Conesa 1995) to
researchers. It has been used for inventive applications such
as oxidation protection materials at high-temperature (Patil
et al. 2002), catalytic materials (Kašpar, Fornasiero, and
Graziani 1999; Trovarelli 1996), fuel cells (Stambouli and
Traversa 2002), solar cells (Corma et al. 2004), pharmacological agents (Celardo et al. 2011), gas sensor (Beie and
Gnörich 1991; Izu, Shin, and Murayama 2003; Jasinski,
Suzuki, and Anderson 2003; Stefanik and Tuller 2001), and
optical glass polishing (Belkhir, Bouzid, and Herold 2009;
Wang et al. 2007).
The lanthanide series elements generally exist in the
trivalent (+3) state. Interestingly, due to the presence of two
partially occupied subshells of electron, cerium atoms
exhibit either fully reduced (+3) state or fully oxidized (+4)
state. Therefore, oxide of cerium (cerium oxide or ceria)
plays a dual character, as a reducing as well as oxidizing
component. These phenomena occur due to the feasible
swapping between Ce4+ and Ce3+ (Cafun et al. 2013; Goris
et al. 2014; Li et al 2009; Wang et al 2015; Zhang et al. 2004).
The vacancy of oxygen gets created, transferred, and eliminated, along with the cerium atom (Esch et al. 2005). This
property improves adsorption of reactive oxygen radicals
(Bosnjakovic and Schlick 2004; Fernandez-Garcia et al.
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2016; Schlick et al. 2016; Yang and Gao 2006) and promotes
electron transfer (Campbell and Peden 2005). Oxygen
vacancies generate on the reduction of Ce4+ to Ce3+, which
can be described by the Kroger–Vink notation (Anandkumar
et al. 2015), as shown in Eq. (1).
1
O2
OXO + 2CeXCe ↔ V••
O + 2Ce′Ce +
2

(1)

where, OXO is a neutral oxygen on an oxygen lattice site and
CeXCe is a neutral cerium on a neutral cerium site, V••
O is a +2
oxygen vacancy and Ce′Ce is a Ce3+ atom in a Ce4+ site giving
it a net negative charge of −1.
The valence switching ability between Ce3+ and Ce4+
provides the free radical scavenging capability as well as
catalytic activity of ceria nanoparticles.
The hydroxyl free radial (•OH) is a highly reactive one
that could be scavenged by the ceria nanoparticles through
conversion from Ce3+ to Ce4+, as shown in Eq. (2) (Xu and Qu
2014).
Ce2 O3 + 2[•OH] → 2CeO2 + H2 O

(2)

It can be regenerated as shown in Eq. (3).
2CeO2

H+ (aq)

→ Ce O + 21 O
2

3

2

(3)

Peroxidase are capable to catalyze the reduction of
peroxide in presence of certain co-factors, as shown in Eq.
(4) (Vinothkumar et al. 2018).
ROOR′ + 2e− + 2H+ → ROH + R′ OH

(4)

Several nanomaterials are (Liu et al. 2019; Mu et al.
2012, 2018; Zhao et al. 2015) found to have peroxidase-like
activity similar to the mechanism of Fenton reaction.
Cerium ion can also perform peroxidase-like activity, as
shown in Eqs. (5)–(7).
Ce3+ + H2 O2 + H+ → Ce4+ + OH• + H2 O

(5)

OH• + H2 O2 → HO−2 + H2 O

(6)

Ce4+ + HO−2 → O2 + Ce3+ + H+

(7)

These distinctive properties of ceria nanoparticles are
utilized by the authors’ group to enhance the radiation
stability of polymeric membranes for the application in the
treatment of radioactive effluent (Bedar et al. 2019). Polymers, such as polysulfone (Psf), are frequently used materials for membrane fabrication (Ng et al. 2013), but they
undergo oxidative degradation on exposure to γ-radiation

environment (Bedar et al. 2020). Free radicals generated by
γ-ray irradiation leads to chain scissioning and/or crosslinking, and alter the polymer crosslink density (Brown and
O’Donnell 1975; Hegazy et al. 1992; Murakami and Kudo
2007). This affects the membrane performance (Rupiasih
and Vidyasagar 2008). Impregnation of ceria in the Psf
membrane matrix helps to protect the matrix by scavenging
free radicals (•OH, e−aq, H2O2, H, H2, H3O+) generated due to
the water radiolysis under γ-radiation (Wu et al. 2018; Zhang
et al. 2020). Oxygen reacts with hydrated electron with a rate
constant of 1.1 × 1010 M−1 s−1 at room temperature. Therefore,
under the operating environment, the presence of oxygen
scavenges the e−aq efﬁciently to form the superoxide anion,
which slowly dismutase to H2O2 (Challenger et al. 1996).
Therefore, the main oxidants that are detrimental to the
membrane stability are hydroxyl radical and hydrogen
peroxide.
Presence of the oxygen vacancies on the surface of
ceria provides the stable adsorption site and strong affinity
(Mullins 2015). The thermodynamics between the polymer
matrix and the cerium oxide nanoparticles, through the
intrinsic and extrinsic interfacial regions, plays a vital role
in ensuring the homogeneous dispersion of cerium oxide
nanoparticles in the host and thus can lead to an
enhanced-performance composite with synergistic effects
(Schadler 2018).
In this study, the ability of ceria nanoparticles to
scavenge the oxidizing species and their effect on
increasing the stability of the Psf membrane in the radiation environment has been evaluated. Interestingly,
Psf-ceria mixed-matrix membranes (MMMs) with the
loading of ceria was found to stable due to the scavenging of •OH radical and peroxidase-like activity of
ceria nanoparticles.

2 Materials and methods
2.1 Materials
Cerium nitrate (Ce(NO3)3·6H2O, AR-grade, purity > 99.9%) was
purchased from Indian Rare Earth Limited, India and citric acid (C6H8O7·
H2O purity > 99%) was obtained from Merck, India. Polysulfone (Psf,
Molecular weight ∼ 60 kDa) was procured from Solvay Specialties India
Pvt. Ltd, India. N-methyl-2-pyrrolidone (NMP, assay ≥ 99.5%) and AR
grade polyvinyl pyrrolidone (PVP, K-30; molecular weight: 40 kDa) were
purchased from SRL Pvt. Ltd (Mumbai, India). Malachite green (MG),
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ferrous sulfate (FeSO4·7H2O) were obtained from Sigma-Aldrich.
Hydrogen peroxide (H2O2, 30%) was procured from Merck, India.

The oxidation of MG by ceria nanoparticles and hydrogen peroxide
can be written as in Eq. (10).
MG + H2 O2 → MGOX + 2H2 O + O2

2.2 Synthesis of ceria nanoparticles
Gel-combustion route was applied to synthesize ceria nanoparticles
using cerium nitrate as oxidant and citric acid as fuel. Characterization
of ceria nanoparticles was taken place using X-ray diffraction (XRD),
X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS), small angle X-ray scattering
(SAXS), transmission electron microscopy (TEM), and energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDX) techniques. These characterizations
ensure the synthesis of pure, crystalline ceria nanoparticles with an
average size of 12 nm (Bedar et al 2019).

2.3 Synthesis of Psf-ceria MMMs
Phase inversion technique was used to synthesize the Psf-Ceria
MMMs, as reported in our previous study (Bedar et al. 2019). In brief,
ceria with the different weight fractions (0.1, 0.5, 1, and 2 wt% of Psf)
was impregnated in the Psf host membrane matrix having thickness of
∼ 200 µm. The membranes are labeled as 0.1-Ce, 0.5-Ce, 1-Ce, and 2-Ce,
respectively. Ceria was not added for the synthesis of control Psf
membrane. To examine the stability under γ-radiation, control Psf and
the MMMs were sealed in a zip-lock bag with de-mineralized water and
kept for different doses under γ-radiation in Gamma Chamber
(GC-5000, 60Co source, Board of Radiation & Isotope Technology,
BRIT, India) with ∼ 1.5 kGy/h (Fricke dosimetry) dose rate.

2.4 Hydroxyl radical scavenging studies
Competition kinetics was performed using MG as reference solute to
evaluate •OH radical scavenging activity of the ceria nanoparticles.
Hydrogen peroxide was used to oxidize Fe2+ ion and generate OH
radical by Fenton reaction, shown in Eq. (8) (Babu et al. 2007).
Fe2+ + H2 O2 → Fe3+ + OH− + OH•

(8)

A triphenyl methane dye, MG, possesses intense green color,
which shows absorption peak at ∼ 615 nm. MG instantly reacts with
induced •OH radicals and is oxidized (as shown in Eq. (9)), which leads
to the decolourization of the dye. The decay of MG was monitored by
absorbance at 615 nm with different concentration of ceria nanoparticles as a scavenger.
MG + •OH → MGOX

(9)

The studies were performed using UV–vis spectrophotometer
(JASCO V-630 spectrophotometer) in a quartz cuvette (1 × 1 cm). The
reaction mixture contains 12 μM MG, 0.15 mM FeSO4 and varying
concentration of ceria nanoparticles or different loading of ceria in
MMMs (3 × 1 cm membrane area). Hydrogen peroxide (1 M) was added to
initiate reaction. The ﬁrst order kinetics was used for ﬁtting the
absorbance-time plot (kobs) in absence and presence of different concentration of ceria, or different loading of ceria in MMMs as scavengers.

2.5 Peroxidase activity analysis
Peroxidase-like activity of ceria nanoparticles and Psf-ceria MMMs
was investigated by using MG and hydrogen peroxide as substrates.

3

(10)

The reaction mixture containing 12 μM MG, 1 M hydrogen
peroxide, and varying concentration of ceria nanoparticles was taken
up for evaluation of activity. The variation in the absorbance value of
different concentration of ceria nanoparticles was determined at the
wavelength of 615 nm in the UV–vis spectrophotometer.
Catalytic kinetics of the material was evaluated by employing
Lineweaver–Burk plot, using the relation in Eq. (11) (Vinothkumar
et al. 2018).
1
Km 1
1
=
( + )
V Vmax C K m

(11)

Here, two different sets were used. In first set, in order to evaluate
the affinity between the ceria nanoparticles and MG, the reaction was
monitored by following the oxidation of MG in presence of fixed
concentration of nanoparticles, H2O2 and varying the concentration of
MG. The resulting linear portion of the absorption-time plot at 615 nm
was ﬁtted and the slope was divided by the extinction coefﬁcient of MG
(1.4 × 105 M−1 cm−1) to obtain the initial velocity (V, M/s). The double
reciprocal plot of the initial velocity against the concentration of MG
was plotted and the linear ﬁt gave the slope and intercept from where
the Michaelis-Menten constant (Km) and maximum initial velocity
(Vmax) were calculated. Similarly, the afﬁnity of the nanoparticles towards H2O2 was evaluated by performing the oxidation of MG in
presence of ﬁxed concentration of MG, ceria nanoparticles and varying
the concentration of H2O2. Similarly, this set was evaluated for estimating the kinetic parameter, Km and Vmax. These parameters were not
evaluated for MMMs due to the limitation of the adsorption of the MG
on the Psf membrane.

3 Results and discussion
3.1 X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy of
ceria nanoparticles
The XPS spectra of ceria nanoparticles indicate peaks of
binding energy at ∼881.8, ∼897.6, and ∼905 eV, which reveal
the presence of Ce4+, and the peaks at ∼887.9, and
∼900.9 eV, which reveal the presence of Ce3+ (Figure 1).
Thus, XPS analyses illustrate the existence of two oxidation
states of cerium.

3.2 UV–vis spectra of ceria nanoparticles
The UV–vis absorption spectra of ceria nanoparticles are
shown in Figure 2. The characteristic absorption peak of
Ce3+ ion is seen at ∼230 nm wavelength, while a broad peak
is observed around 300–400 nm, which is attributed to the
overlapping of two peaks, absorption of Ce4+ (∼300 nm)
and inter-band charge-transfer transition (∼350 nm).
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decreases with increase in the concentration of ceria due to
•
OH radical scavenging capability of ceria nanoparticles.
The •OH radical scavenging phenomenon of ceria nanoparticles can be expressed as in Eq. (12).
Ce3+ + OH• + H+ → Ce4+ + H2 O

(12)

Hydroxyl radical scavenging activity of ceria nanoparticle
in the reaction was evaluated in the presence of different
concentration of ceria nanoparticles by determining the
decay of MG (at 615 nm absorption peak) due to oxidation
by •OH radical, as shown in Figure 3. The inset of Figure 3
shows that the decay of the absorbance due to MG

The decrease in the decay rate of MG (kobs) with
increasing concentration of ceria indicates that the ceria is
scavenging the •OH radical.
Figure 4 shows the MG degradation in the presence of
MMMs. Control Psf membrane shows a sudden reduction in
the degradation rate of MG. This is due to the rapid reaction
of •OH radical with the Psf chains, which causes the
degradation of Psf membrane matrix. Degradation of
membrane matrix results in the reduction of molecular
weight of control Psf membrane under γ-radiation, as shown
in our previous work (Bedar et al. 2019). The reaction of •OH
radical with organic substrate is non-speciﬁc as it reacts with
them by three different processes, viz., hydrogen abstraction, •OH radical addition, and one-electron oxidation. The
hydrogen abstraction and radical addition processes result
in formation of carbon centered radicals, which are known
to react rapidly with oxygen and form peroxyl radical. The
formation of peroxyl radical are deleterious as they initiate a
chain reaction causing formation of more oxidants and thus
results in rapid degradation of the polymer. On the other
hand, inorganic entity like Ce3+ is known to reduce •OH
radical to form Ce+4 only, which is a relatively stable entity
and less deleterious as compared to peroxyl radicals. Thus,
loading of the ceria in Psf host matrix gives extra radiation
stability to the membrane. Hence the reactivity of •OH
radical with Psf-ceria MMMs is reduced.

Figure 2: UV–vis absorption spectra of ceria nanoparticles.

Figure 3: Rate of hydroxyl radical scavenging activity by MG in
presence of different concentration of ceria nanoparticles (5–81 μg/
ml). Inset shows inhibition of absorbance of MG due to •OH radical
induced degradation.

Figure 1: X-ray photoelectron spectra of ceria nanoparticles.

Absorption study of ceria nanoparticles conﬁrms the
presence of Ce3+ and Ce4+ ions, as well as the transition
phase.

3.3 Hydroxyl radical scavenging studies
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Figure 4: Hydroxyl radical reactivity with Psf-ceria MMMs. The inhibition of absorbance of MG due to •OH radical induced degradation in presence of Psf membranes loaded with different
concentration of ceria nanoparticles (0.1–2 wt%).
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Figure 6: Double reciprocal plot of initial velocity for the decay of
MG by H2O2 catalyzed by ceria nanoparticles as a function of MG
concentration.

The peroxidase-like activity of ceria nanoparticles was
analyzed by using MG and hydrogen peroxide as the substrate. Inset of Figure 5 shows the time dependent
peroxidase-like activity of ceria nanoparticles. Peroxidaselike activity is increases with the increasing concentration of
ceria nanoparticles (Figure 5). As a result, for the peroxidase
activity of Psf-ceria MMMs, the initial velocity was found to
increase with ceria loading from 0.418 (blank MG) to 0.461,
0.464, and 0.676 nM/s for control Psf, 0.1-Ce, and 1-Ce
MMMs, respectively.

To understand the affinity of MG with ceria nanoparticles, the steady state kinetics was studied by varying the concentration of MG with the fixed concentration
of ceria and hydrogen peroxide, as shown in Figure 6.
The steady state kinetic parameters were found using
Lineweaver–Burke method. The value of Km was estimated ∼ 0.2195 mM and Vmax ∼ 5.1 nM/s. Similarly, to
realize the afﬁnity of H2O2 with ceria nanoparticles, the
steady state kinetics was determined by varying concentration of H2O2 with the ﬁxed concentration of ceria
and MG, as shown in Figure 7. The kinetic parameters, Km
and Vmax, are found to be ∼ 0.119 M and ∼ 82.1 μM/s,
respectively. The higher value of Km indicates the low

Figure 5: Peroxidase activity exhibited by different concentration of
ceria nanoparticles. Inset shows the time dependent peroxidaselike activity for different concentration (a → d) of ceria
nanoparticles.

Figure 7: Double reciprocal plot of initial velocity for the decay of MG
by H2O2 catalyzed by ceria nanoparticles as a function of hydrogen
peroxide concentration.

3.4 Peroxidase activity analysis
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afﬁnity of ceria nanoparticles with H2O2, and higher afﬁnity with MG.

4 Conclusions
In our previous work, ceria nanoparticles embedded in the
Psf membrane matrix, exhibited the enhanced radiation
resistant (up to 500 kGy of γ-radiation dose) properties and
improved lifetime around ﬁve times as compared to the
control Psf membrane. One of the probabilities for the
enhanced stability is the scavenging of ROS generated
during the radiolysis of water by ceria nanoparticles. In this
work, the underlying mechanism and kinetics of ceria
nanoparticle to scavenge the highly reactive free radicals
was investigated. The •OH radical scavenging of Ceria
nanoparticles as evaluated from the inhibition of MG
degradation showed that increasing ceria concentration
showed higher •OH radical scavenging. The peroxidase
like activity of ceria nanoparticles was evaluated and the
maximum initial velocity was found to increase gradually
with the loading of ceria from 0.418 nM/s (blank MG) to
0.676 nM/s (for 1-Ce MMMs, 1% ceria loading in MMMs).
The presence of both Ce3+ and Ce4+ ionic states of cerium in
the ceria nanoparticles provided them the ability to scavenge hydroxyl radicals and H2O2. The distinctive scavenging capability of free radicals by ceria provides
signiﬁcant opportunities to the Psf-ceria MMMs for application in the γ-radiation environment.
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